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University

, Eighth National Apple Show
of Oregon this year and were defeatedby the same score, 47-- 0. In the othergames of the season their respective SPOKANE,scores were almost the same.

Schaefer's Methods Show No LIXCOLX'S LAST GAME TODAY

Knowledge of Football Monday, November 15Portland Academy to Be Met In Fi-

nal
to

and Win Few Friends. Interscholastic Dash. Saturday, November 20Lincoln Hieh fiphonl nnA 'Onwio--
Academy will finish their 1915 football
scneauies of the Portland Interscholas-tic League when .they meet this af 95CROWD AT GAME NOT BIG 14

Barn Franciscans Vote Contest With
Washington Lacking - in Local

Color and Cry Arises Anew
, for Berkeley vs. Stanford.

BT HARRY B. SMITH.
RAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 11.- - (Spe

cial.) 'Strange as it may seem, there
hasn t been the sorrow in These parts
over the -0 defeat the University

-- of California varsity footballers suf-
fered at the hands of Washington onemight naturally expect. The blue and
sold student body was loyalty personl-lie- d.

It Is true they expected to takea beating, but not such a licking as
came their way. They were stunned,
more than anything; else, at the out-
come, and hardly a murmur has been
heard out of. them.

It le the outside public, together
with a lot of the alumni members, thathas been smiling broadly at the re-
verses suffered by the Berkeley men.

Coach 6chaeffers tactics pleased
nejtner tne men under him nor thnewspapermen who-- were forced tocome in contact with him, and in con-
sequence he has been panned all
around.

1 Schneffer Par From Success.
The critics like to be treated decent-ly when they go for their news, andthat wasn't the Schaeffer policy. To

the contrary, he has shown the news-paper boys clearly that he doesn't givea rap for them, and they can take Itor leave.it. In the old days California
and Stanford and the "big game" thepapers had to swallow a lot of stuff.Now the shoe is on the other foot.It has been pointed out that Schaef-fer'- s

knowledge of the American in-
tercollegiate game is practically nil.
He did play American football on theUniversity of California team as af freshman, but didn't make the varsity
isquad. Later he took over the han-
dling of the Rugby team, but even so
was rather a disappointment.

When the State University decided torevert to the intercollegiate article,
Schaeffer was sent East to pick up
some fine points on football. Perhaps
he picked them up. but If so he failedto impart the information to any of
his charges.. It is true that a team
can't change from one style of football
to another all in. a moment and do as
good work, but the Californlans showed
bo little understanding of the founda-
tions of the game that Schaeffer was
blamed.

Dissatisfaction Is General.
On the campus across the bay tliere

were mutterings from the studejt body
and the football players themselves.
The football men like to be treated as
if they were white men, and Schaeferis a slavedriver. That's all right whenyou are winning, perhaps, but it
doesn't go with 'a 72-- 0 tally sheet.

The showing of the local team was
pitiful, so absolutely lacking were themen in the fundamentals of football.They had no attack and no defense,
which is worse. Coming or going, theywere a beaten bunch, and a lot of peo
pie like to think that Washington
could have run up a bigger score hadDobie so desired. That sounds a bitabsurd, I'll admit, but it simDlv goes
to show the trend of public opinion.

Naturally, this has not been a fairtest of the American article. Even a
winning team cannot show to goodvantage when beating an opponent so
handily, and there is not the elementor tight that the crowd likes to watch.Perhaps another year California willdo better, but the fact still remainsthat the people who make possible the$60,000 gates would much rather see

aurornia pitted against Stanford.
Crowd at Game Small.

The attendance was extremely disap-pointing. No figures were given out,as is usually the case, but I don't sup-pose more than 12,000 witnessed thematch where ordinarily the stands, ac-
commodating 25,000, would be crowdedto capacity.

A story has gone the rounds thatmany passes were issued, which isusually not the case, and the chancesre that if the gate ran to $20,000 itwould be a. cheerful estimate.Stanford and Santa Clara apparentlvhave the better of the argument. I'mnot saying that Rugby is so popular,hut that here we have two local insti-tutions. The Catholic College institu-tion is not so far behind the Cardinalfrom the standpoint of competition,and the mission town is so eager tobreak into fast company that their ad-herents have been boosting as onlySanta Clara can boost for a large at-tendance.
Even now there is a renewed senti-ment to persuade California to open upnegotiations with Stanford and arbi-trate their difficulties, but that wouldle hard to bring about. Possibly intwo or three years, when the bltterneshas worn away, this will be brought topass, but hardly in the next season.

VEUXON BUS'S PETE DALEY

Ex-Bi- g Leaguer, Doanca nd Mattick,
to Slake TTp Tiger Outfield.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11. (Special.)vv ith the signing of Pete Daley for-merly of the New York Yankees andlater of the Toronto InternationalLeague team, by the Vernon Club. Hamlattereon has his Tiger outfield fairlywell in line for the coming seasonDaley signed a Vernon contract to-day, according to an announcementfrom the Southern California club peo-ple, and the ex-L- os Angeles playernlong with Walter Doane and ChickMattick, secured by purchase from theKansas City American Associationteam, makes up that department of theFame.
Originally Daley was on the Coast asn outfielder with Henry Berry's LosAngeles club. His last season herewas in 1912, when he hit around .40and was taken over by the Philadel-phia Americans.
The outfielder stayed with the Ath-letics until 1914. when he went to theew York Americans. The Yanks held

J'Vm,tJI-wlth,-
n Bi weeKs of the endseason, when he was turned

?7erNTt0 Tiront TP to the close ofs York engagement Daley was
,,ii,n.S.ar2Uni the '30J mark. so haa source strength toLddle Maiers aggregation.

r.VCIIIC TO PLAY WILLAMETTE
Colleges Expect Hard Battle for

Title.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove.Or.. Nov. 11. (Special.) Feeling inPacific "University is at a high tensionthis week in anticipation of the gamewith illamette Universty SaturdayRumors have reached Forest Grove ofa special train to arrivo Saturday morn-ing accompanying the visiting team.
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Jimmy ScKaeffer, Wn Hu Resignedas ootuall Coach at TJnlversity ofCalifornia.

ternoon on Multnomah Field. The high
schoolers are in line to me among theleaders at the end of the season, andfor this reason a win must be recordeduy uie iianspntters today.

Coach Hurlburt, of the Academy, haspermission to use his star tackle. YynnFuller, and this will tend to make theopposition stronger. . Preston Holt, theLincoln Hltrh haifhaov arhn. i
out of the contests during a greater
v i me season, will De on hand to-day, according to Coach Borleske.game win stare at a o clock.

COAST SESSION' DELAYED

EXHIBITIOIV GAMES IN SPRING OR
FALL TO BE ISSUE.

Powers and Maler Maintain Public la
Sick and Tired of Post-Seas- on

Baseball and Urge Ban.

' SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 11. (Special.)It is hardly likely the Coast Leaguewill be formally convened for its an-nual session before Saturday morning.So long as the minor leaguers remain,the Coast delegation is in duty boundto play the part of host, which doesaway with the possibility of a meetingin real earnest.
There is no question but that theCoasters, once they are gathered, willdiscuss the question of allowing majorleaguers to play In the Spring or inexhibition games in the Fall.Johnny Powers and Eddie Mater, rep-

resenting- the Southern teams, arestrictly opposed to permitting the bigleaguers to come out here."The Vernon club takes its turn inusing the Los Angeles ball field for atraining camp in 1916," declared Maler."and I for one am willing to go onrecord as saying that the gates will belocked. We don't want any exhibitiongames, and prefer to keep our ball-Playe- rs

as far away from the generalpublic as can be done until our seasonis ready to open."
Powers avers that he is of the opin-ion the fans are sick and tired of Fallbaseball euch as is given through themedium of exhibition games.
"When our season is finished." he de-clares, "let us have an end to baseball.No matter what any other owner doesI believe it would be wise to shut downour plants and wait for Spring. I wouldlike to see all such exhibitions barred."

STAR CHICAGO BACK BARRED

Flood Kept Out of Minnesota Game
for Low Class Standing.

CHICAGO. Nov. 11. Maroon hopesfor a football championship werechilled to the freezing point when, asthe University of Chicago squad startedfor Minneapolis, news was confirmedthat Harry Flood, Coach Stagg's full-
back and chief line plunger, could nottake part in the game against Minne-sota next Saturday.

Failure to maintain the standing inhis classes requisite for participation
in athletics was given as the reason.
Schafer probably will start at fullbackSaturday.

Despite the blow occasioned byFlood's disqualification, the squad re-
ceived a rousing send-o- ff tonight asthe main body of Maroon forces en-
trained for the North.

Aside from the loss of Flood, thebackfield was pronounced in goodshape for the battle, but critics werepessimistic regarding the line despitethe good showing it made against

Sibly Defeats Solomon.

Sibley, Northwest three-eusho- n billiardchampion, defeated Henry Solomon, ofSpokane. 50 to 49. last night in the sec-ond block of their championship match.The standing for the match is Sibley
100. Solomon 97. The two final blockswill be played at Spokane next Tues-day, and Wednesday. As in the firstblock, bolomon got an early lead, butfell down at the finish.

Injured Football Player Dies.
SUNBURT. Ph.. Nnv.11 fi.. c

Pettitt. a varsity football man of Buck-ne- llUniversity, injured internally inthe New York University game on No-
vember 3. died today.

--CORNELL. 1 HKin - .
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MEN'S AND WOMEN'S POP-
LINS, MOHAIRS AND ENG-
LISH SLIP-ON- S Made of
high-cla- ss rubberized fabrics;
assorted colors. Regularly sold
at $10.00. The sale price is only

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S IM-
PORTED ENGLISH RAINC-
OATS Assorted double tex-
ture cloth, in tan and olive
shades. Regularly sold at $12.00
to $15.00. Sale price

One Door West
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Canine Outcasts Feature
Land Show

PRIZE LISTS
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Absence
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MEN'S AND WOMEN'S STY-
LISH SINGLE AND

COATS
worsted and cheviot fabrics;

perfect fitting
Coats suitable
Regularly $18.00.

MEN'S WOMEN'S GAB-
ARDINES, CRAVEN ETTES

BALMACAANS
newest designs, exclusive
effects, assorted shades, hand-tailor- ed

warranted rain-
proof. Values $22.50.

EXTRA SPECIAL 2rL"2r
In assorted styles colors, fancy mixtures, tweeds, cheviots, cassi-mer- es

and knitted Tezels cloth. Made the latest styles, silk sleeveyoke lined, velvet collars, the new chin chin the ladies.
sold less than $30 to $40. Your unrestricted choice
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Fat, Sleek and Pets
Will Be by Their

From Final Event
of Big Exhibition.

"Every dog has his day." and to-
morrow will be day for all the
canine outcasts of the city.

The fat. sleek, dogswill be by thetr absence

and
at
c

S. & H. Stamps on

Of new

roomy, full cut,
for rain or shine.

sold at Sale

AND

AND Very
many

and
$16.50 to

and
in andself or and for

These Coats have never
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RAINCOAT COMPANY
34--3 Washington St.

Broadway

DOG DAY HAND

Tomorrow.

ANNOUNCED

A

Lease

DOUBLE-TEXTUR- E

10

when the "mut" dog show closes thesecond successful andLand Products Show. It will be the'noun' " dog that will hold sway: thekind of dog that sneaks up when thelady of the house is feeding the chick-ens and beats the chickens out of theirnomely meal. It will be the cur thatIs kicked and that will bethe prize winner tomorrow night.
There is a prize ofTered for every

where neithernor usefulness are pres-
ent. If you have a dog. or if there isone in the that looks tobe the of despair, enterhim, and if he is not a prize winner,then someone else has found a dog that'has it on" your entry for
A number of entries have already beenreported.

is a list of the prizes forthe various entries:
down.

i, almost cham- -
$52; .!.

one

w'.on" watch; flea hound, oncorsage mush hound
10 gallons

one umbrella; Missouri
SaTr" P,OUnt tea: bone one?hn. 5r bowsers. DO cents fori

"umfl pointers, one necktie

and
in

black tan
at

N

Store Open Saturday Evening Until

Manufacturers'

manhandled

conceivable classificationIntelligence

neighborhood,
personification

uselessness.

Following

homelyroodri'-nr'ioXW- :

J,r:neAr..cha.?1"n'

!50,,-fif- hi

SDarV"?"!- - saline
,?,h,0nK

1

oat terrier, one football: gnat terrier, onegallon milk; moon barker, one sack briquets-oone- r

dog, twu pounds coffee; homeliestdog, watch; largest dog, one pair boy'sshoes; smallest dog. one pair boy'sfattest dog. one pair stockings; saddest dog
hot-wat- er bottle; most affectionate, onebox candy; hungriest-lookin- one case dogbiscuit: most forelorn. one large bundle ofdojjf"; meat optimistic, two and one-ba- .fgallons apple elder; chummiest, one pairdogskin most dilapidated, one cancastor oil; plute poodle, two quarts celrocola syrup; brijaree beagle street dog. onepair suspenders.

PROSECUTOR GERMAN SPY
Lawyer In Conrt Says He Is Divulg-1- S

Professional Secret.

POTTSVILLE, Pa.. Nov. 4. When J.
O. Ulrich. attOrnv in tVi rt Ttr tt.
Davis vs. Solomon Snyder, on trial inme otuuymn county Courts, charged

' " 1 i" j ii s a uermanspy, he created a decided etir. DavisPlflim r hnl !. J . . -fcV a. juugiucai note OZ 7U00against Snyder, the validity of whichwas questioned by the latter's attor-neys.
SnVilPT was o nraWl. 1 -

west Penn, who died affovd,L,y ui j eauy money ana why
tt;,, a. juusmeai noteis a mystery. Stating that he would

There are many features of this store it pay you
?ne is the convenience of havinalldepartments on the main floor, avoiding the need ofelevators and long waits. Each salesman here is thor-oughly experienced, courteous and prompt to serve you.We endeavor to have none but reliable merchandise

mighttnapp7n.dy isteke that

Juvenile Fall Suits andOvercoats, Today $3.85
$6.50 and $10 Juvenile Suits and Overcoats in all thewanted fabrics and patterns. Overcoats and Reefersand Russian styles with military or velvet collar: scar-t-Z

fay fixtures. Suits in Middies, Oliver
Blouses of blue and brown sergesblack velvets. cnrrhiTwirc onn r.

.mixtures. Ages 2M. to 10 vrsChoice today Saturday.
Boys' Gauntlet Gloves

and leath- - a
ers, special 4)C

Successor to
Steinbach & Co.

one
rubbers;

one

hot

porn

several years

will

f
Boys' $1.50 Flannel Shirts
and Blouses, gray rand blue, special at. .J70C

GUS KUHN. Pres.
WV.
Morrison

At Fourth 1
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For the Round Trip

Tickets Sold Daily
From Nov. 14 to 19,

Inclusive

Reduced rates from
all S. P. & S. and
Oregon Trunk Ry.

Stations

RETURN LIMIT
November 22

The North Bank Road
5th and Stark,

Bwdy 920, A 6671.

Weel

one

TICKET

.c-E- nd Fares
Willamette Valley Points
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on or

on
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Double daily train service best.
Track smoothest West.

Inland Empire A--

Bank . .7:10

many cash prizes,

review apple industry make
important events

Northwest

OFFICES

Tn tha TXT i li it- -

North Bank Station
Hoyt.

and

You Can Go
and Return

ii v.various Va"ey streams,
Tillmn nb?rr,r Nehalem rivers

itiauiciie vaiiey areins? nlitct.il K ,,;.-t- . i interest- -
"

VGEXB
i?;?!3' Home of TJnlversity of Oregon-l2-

" W""t River.

'Sf.iS AlbanJ College, which has latelyan f o.rn enr.
ferson fiS V u ""W'YUV' Auunc -

,flJll: "j A... nuuna" ccn,-nn- u, iTi. Mil.
roit'v-At.i.-

F9U0r0!aURoufndM1tnrTp.

CALEM
- Second city in size in Ores-o- and (hCP'tal City; various state buildingsond lareest Indian training school "2 sec

United States. Round Salem. Sa.Oo!
Information, Tickets.At City Ticket Office. CornerSixth and Bdwy. A 6T04

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
John SI.

General Faungcr Agent. Portland.
NOVEMBER 15, OI1EGOM A WASHIGTOVAPPLB DAY

a professional secret, Ulrichtold the court that liavis was aspy. He alleged that Davis for years
his life to be in danger andfor that reason went to New York andhad his own death notice tomake his e.nemies he was dead.He never in the trial of hiscase. Ulrich further stated that Davistold him. years ago, all about thepredicting Just what is hap-

pening- now.

ARCTIC EXPLORER WED
Engagement o'r Miss Ann Meany to

Ijeffingwcll Announced.

WASHINGTON', D. Nov. 2. Mr.and Mrs. Joseph C. Meany
the engagement of their daughter. Ann,to DeK. Lefingwell. son of theRev. C. W. Lefflngwell, of St. Mary's
School, Knoxville, 111. The wedding

will take place early in Jan-uary.
Miss Meany is in Washington

her uncle, J. Mck. Storrow, and only"""'y returned rrom an extended

of the
the in the

The Express 9:55
The North Limited. P. M.

The competition for
the Congresses of Horticulturists and
the of the
this of the most
of the year to fruitgrowers.
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war,
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Mr. Meany is connected with the Inter-national Harvester Company, of ChU.,cago, and Mr. Leffingwell formerly at- - ,

tended the University of Chicago.
Mr. Leffingwell in the last decadci,has passed six years carrying on sci-- : '

entlfic investigations on the Arctic ,
shores o Alaska, and for the last It ,

months has been engaged in writing ,

his report at the offices of the geolog- -
fcal survey in Washington. The re-port will be completed by January
and will show that Mr. Leffingwell has ',
mapped accurately 200 miles of ttui'nAlaskan Arctic coast, has added details, ,
to 300 miles more and has also mapped. ,
70 square miles of inland territory ad-- i.jacent to the coast.
Aberdeen Preparing for Columbia. : .

ABERDEEN, Wash.. Nov. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Aberdeen is putting forth every
effort these days to develop an offense '
which will crush the Columbia Un-iversity eleven, which plays here Sat-urday. Aberdeen Is not, and has never :
been this season, prepared to meet the .open style of a style which it isr,
understood here Columbia uses almost n
entirely.

Go Northern Pacific Ry.
The Yellowstone Park Line.

To Tacoma Seattle
To Chehalis Centralia

On the night train, sleeping cars NEW STEEL, of most modern de-
sign are open for occupancy at 9:30 P. M. Coaches and smoking

cars of steel.
The two parlor-ca- r. day trains, leaving Portland 7:35 A. M. and 4:10
P. M., have smoking car, coaches, dining cars, brand-ne- w steel

CONTINUOUS SERVICE

To
South BendRaymond

To
Hoquiam
AberdeenTo Olympia

To Vancouver, B. C, via Seattle and rail or boat. Close connections
at Seattle with boats for Victoria and to Alaska points.

For tickets, reservations, all information,
apply to 255 Morrison St. Phones: Main 244,

A 1244.

A. D. Charlton, A. G. P. A, Portland, Or.

TO HONOLULU. Ask about the Winter Excursions on the NEW,
.lAbf steamship of G. N. P. S. S. Co.

ti


